
BUSINESS ' NOTICES.
AN ANTIQUE .PROPHECY.

' In yeyeareighteen-sixty one
6halle be a scatbeful wanebegun.
But, natheless, shalle its end arrive s -
W 1 thouteniaile. In sixty-five,
Thenshape ye land in fame increase,
And manie blessings come withpeace;
For, certes, this to you I tell,
Beth poore and riche shall be clothed well,
And goodl le garb be in ye power
Ofall who seeksa mightie bower!"

Our stock of Clothing is ,the largest and mostcomplete
in this city, surpassed by none immaterial, style and
pt, and sold atprices guaranteed lower than the lowest.,

TOWER HALL,
NO. 518 Market Street,

BENNETT & CO.
BAD HABITS.

Mr. Batty should study hereafter when
.Is theright time to enter a lion's den;
Net when the lioness in her lair
HasJust given birth toa sonand heir,
A-ad the lions are eagerly watching the "pup,"
'To get a good chance to eat it up;
For there's always a time in the courseofthe day,
When thefastingHon must evenprey;
80,don't enter a cagewhen the lions are wild,
Disputing who shall devour their child.
A. very bad habit for lions indeed,

• Flom which they ought straightway to secede;;
Butnota worsehabit, and notmore mean,
Thanln our good city is dailybeen,
111-fittinggarments, whatcanbe worse?
Altuctstasbad asthe habit to curse.

.
But Itneed not be ; if the coat fits bad,po the "STAB" and get better clad;
"If loose habits have thrown you in despair;
Goto the "STAB" and discard themthere;
When for FASHION'S attire you stand In need,

find Prrnaz& Co. your friends indeed;
It has longbeen thus, and will longbe so,
To SDI HUNDREDAND Ninais the place to go,
In CHESTNUT STREET, where the "STAB" shines

bright,:
Bad habits soon cured and your dress maderight.

People have got into the habit ofgoing to the Star to
purchase their Clothing, which being a good habit we
will not oppose, but, as an inducement, would saythat
RD Sell lower than any house in Philadelphia, as our
Clothing is all madeup from Goods bought smelt TH.E
DECLINE IN mucus.

SPAR CLOTHING HOUSE,
LOW PRICES AND FASHIONABLE GOODS,

688 CCIIESTNOT.6TI3XET, SIGN OF THE "STAB."
PERRY .4 CO.

A TYREDUCTION OP TWENCENT.INIWIN THE REGULAR SCHEDULEPEPRRICES.
Desiring to reduce ourlarge stock ofsuperior

and highly finished seven octave Rosewood Pianos,
previous to the removal to oar new store, No. MsC..us.STNUT street, we have concluded to offer themSit prices below the cost to manufacture. Persons de•
airing to purchase a first-class PIANO, at reducedrates, should avail themselves ofthis opportunity.

SCHOIIiA.CE.ER & CO.,
Warerooms No. 102.1 Chestnut street.

STEINWAY er. SONS'
PIANOSIMAre now acknowledged the best in-INO

iltroments in Europe as well 119 America. They are
Wed in public and private, by the greatest artists
living in Europe, by VON BULOW, DREYSCHOCE,
LISZT, JAELL. and others; in this country by AIELLs,MASON, WOLFSOHN, etc. For sale onlyby

BLASIUS. BROS.,
• tf leoS Chestnutstreet.

morAllinsiETORGANS AND STECK&
CO.'S PIANO FORTES.

The only plape where these tine-
ruled instruments canoe had in Phi/ado/OIILD'Shio iu at

Seventh and Chestnut.W-stwtl/

EVENING 13 trLI ,ET N
FRIDAY. MARCH 9. 1866

A PLOT SPOILED.
The clear and manifestly just decision

of Justice Strong, of the Supreme Court,
in the case of the injunction asked for
against the encroachments of the Lom-
bard and South Saeets Railway Com-
pany,will commend itself to every lover
ofright and every opponent of arbitrary
city railway rule. The original charter
of the company required that it should
conform itself to the city railway ordi-
nances and all other ordinances of the
city of Philadelphia. These ordinances
forbid the removal of the public pave-
ment for the purpose of laying rails
without the consent of the city having
first been obtained. One ofthe grounds
relied upon by the company in the suit
was that the Legislature cannot delegate
to the city of Philadelphia, the right of
assenting to or departingfrom the exer-
cise of the franchise conferred by the
General Assembly upon the defendants.
The judge set this plea at rest by de-
claring that if it possessed any force it
would render the entire charter null and
void .and deprive the company of the
right to constmct; a road at 011 under its
authority.

In April 1863 the company procured
an act of the Legislature empowering it
to construct additional tracks along
several of the highways of the city, and•
among others along Delaware avenue,
jvithowtfiest obtainingthe consent of C'ity
Councils. The judge did not pause to
nxpress his disgust at such scandalous
special legislation as this; but such dis-
gust may be inferred. On this point he
came in with a decision of the sledge-lAra rrae description, which proved as

complete a settler as Portia introduced
in another well known case at the
moment of Shylock's imagined triumph,
as reported in the".Merchant of Venice"
IV and 1., The judge(we mean Justice
Strong) conceded the right, or rather
the pozed.;,of the Legislature to autho-
rize a monopoly to take possession of a
street whether the city authorities were
willing or not; but he also reminded the
monopolists that while taking their
pound of street flesh they were to take
no drop of avenue blood. In other
words he declared that 'the acceptance
;by the State of a legacyof 5300,000 left it

Stephen Girard, under' certain condi_
tiipns in respect to Delaware avenue,"restricted the commonwealth forever

- ,tfrom- any light to interfere With thatportion-6f the public' tiighwayg, unless
compengation was first niade to the city
and to the owners of property on the,
aveittle, and althoughthe question was
,not involved in the present issue, the%Amite entertained grave doubts whethereven with such compensation the Statehad any right so to' encroach upon theavenue..

We congratulatethe citizens of Phila-"ilelphia that a pure, a wise and anupright judgehas been found to protect
them by planting himself between a
corrupt legislative"ring" and a grasping
corporation that claims the right to doae itpleases and to rule the streets andthe city authorities with rails of iron.

`ALIGHT IN DARK PLACES.
In Congress, on Wednesday, last, a

rather amusing episode occurred during
the debate on the bill which is designed
to take the place of the Reciprocity
Treaty with the British Provinces. The
'subject of coal was under discussion in.
*onnection with the:, bill, and a Mr.
,Bogan, of Missouri, came out with great

trength upon thispoint. Mr. Hogan is

aDemocrat, the only democratic mem-
ber, ifwe mistake not: from the city of
St. Louis, a portion of which he repre-
sents. Mr. Hogan, who is a very plea-
sant, social gentleman, whom we have
had the pleasure of meeting with inPhiladelphia, is a dyed-in-the-wool-
Democrat, anti-tariff, anti-Protection,
and chock full of the ancient democratic
Southern and Southwestern idea that
every working man in the North is a
"white slave," who is ground down to
the earth by his employer, and that his
conditionis very wretched indeed, in
comparison with ' that of .a sleek and
well-fed darkey on aSouthern:plantation
in the good old slave times.

Well, during the debate on theReci-
procity Treaty, or rather upon the sub-
stitute for it, Mr. Hogan strongly de-
nounced the system of Protection, and
rising to a point of enthusiasm during
the argument, he asked, 'What pro-
tection was given to the poor men who
ditg coal ? These men had been com-
pelled to rise en masse to secure fair
wages for their labor."

Now the funniest part of the play
• came in at this point, where it was ne-

cessary that somebody who knew what
he was talking about should set Mr.
Hogan right. Comically enough, this
somebody was the Hon. Myer Strouse,
the democratic representative from the
Schuylkill district of ourown State. Mr.
Strouse is no doubt a believer in "white
slavery" down-east, where it is almost
as far from his own doors and his -own
undetstanding as the begrimed "white
slavery" of the coal regions of Penn-
sylvania is distant from the doors and
the comprehension of the gentleman
from Missouri ; but Mr. Strouse could
not stand this reflection upon his own
immediate constituents; so he rushed to
the rescue, and after saying that he rep-
resented the most extensive coal fields
in Pennsylvania, he thus proceeded :

"His county (Schuylkill) had shipped
to tide water, in 1865, between fourand five millions of tons of coal. All
these stories abhut miners' strikes weregross . exaggerations. There was nomore liberal class of employers in the.world than the coal employers of Penn-
sylvania. A majority of the works werecarried on. noy by compapies, but by indi-
viduals. The wages of workmen at the
mines reached five dollars per day. Theobjection he had to this bill was that it
imposed too low a rate of duty on Canadiancoal. For his part he would legislate twice
for the American people rather than once
for a foreign people.

"Mr. Hogan—So would I. Did you ever
know a laboring man in the coal fields-ofPennsylvania get rich digging coal!

"Mr. Strouse—Thousands of men.
"Mr. Hogan declared he was glad tohear it.
"Mr. Griswold stated that there was noclass of laborers in the country who havebeen paid such exorbitant wages as coal

operators. They had earned from five toten and fifteen dollars per day.
"Mr. Hogan—Good for them. lam glad

of it. But I rather take it that that hasrisen from the enormous profits made bythe proprietors of coal mines."
Mr. Hogan, late as he was in getting

his eyes openedto the real state ofaffairs,
hit the nail exactly upon the head in
his last remark. It was precisely be_
Cause the proprietors made large profits
that the employes were enabled to earnliberal wages, and it is to this very com-
munity of interest by which the work-
ingman shafes the prosperity of his
employer that the rapid advance in
wealth and happiness of the masses of
the Northern and Middle States is to beattributed.

Nothing more important than suffi-
cient and enduring protection to the
manufacturing interests is needed to
make the United States the wealthiest,
the mostprosperous And powerful nation
upon the face of the earth. Mr. Myer
Strouse, Democrat as he is, can see the
working of the system inrespect to coal,and we should suppose that even Mr.
Hogan would nci require to be gifted.
with the wisdom of a Solomon to dis-
cover that it was not precisely the best
way to•benefit the "white slaves" of the
North (whose condition he so greatly
commiserates) to deprive them of pro-
tection and thus put them upon a level
with the cheap labor of Europe.

COSTLY LUXURIES
The subjects of Queen Victoria have

to pay dearly for the blessing of main-
taining Her Majesty and her numerous
family. :Each son and daughter has a
handsome allowance, and whenever oneof them gets married, a big dowry has
to be voted by Parliament. The Prince
of Wales has an enormous revenue.His two sisters, who are married toGerman princes, got large marriage por-
tions and have a yearly pension of avery heavy amount. ThePrincess Alice,whcn married to Prince Louis of Hesse,received £30,000 sterling and an annuityof . £6,000 sterling a year. The sameamounts are to .be voted to the PrincessHelena, who is soon to be married to
another needy German, with a princelytitle, but no princely estate. An annuity
of £15,000 a year, or three times thesalary of the President of the United
States, is also to be voted to Prince Al-fred on his coming of age. When he
gets married, he and his wife will have
additional sums voted to them, and by
the time all the nine sons and daughters
of the Queen are wedded, they will cost
the public treasury, in addition to their
large marriage portions, at least half a
million of dollars a year. The Queen's
grand-children,, as they grow up, will
also have to be providedfor, so thatthere
is aPretty prospect of an indefinite in-
crease in the amount raised by taxation
to support the iit)yal family in luxury.

The Englishare a patient people, and
they accept all these burdens with
scarcely a murmur. "But some of the
more thoughtful, -especially those of
moderate means, must ask themselves-at
times what they get for this enormous
expenditure. As parts of the Gown-ment, these princes and princesses are
utterly useless. The most costly

member of the royal family, next to the
Queen herself, is the Prince of Wales,
whose revenues are several millions.
But what has he ever done for the ad-
vantage of England? Has he ever re-
ceived any training in statesmanship
that will fit him for the duties of sov-
ereignty that will one day devolve upon
him? Have the millions expended on
him made him a well-read, scholarly
gentleman, who knows history, or the
Constitution of England? Is he any
thing more than a good-looking, toler-
ably well-behaved man, who is fond of
good-living, riling, shooting, going to
races and visiting the theatre? A para-
graph in a London pitper the other day,
recounting the exploits of his
Highness, stated the important fact that
he had bagged 26,000 head of gatne dur-
ing the past season. No one has ever
heard of any more important business
performed by the heir to the throne than
this enormous slaughterof game. The
millions that hehas cost thenation have
won for him no higher distinctionthan
that of being a good shot, a good rider
and a bon vivant generally. But the
English people seem to think this is all
that is needed, and they congratulate
themselves that the Prince of Wales is
not wicked and profligate, as was the
last Prince of Wales with which they
were blessed.
Large Sale of Valuable Real Estate and

rmvil
Messrs. Thomas & Bona' sale on Tuesday will In-clude a number ofvaluable city properties, to be sold

by order of OrphansCourt; modern residences, valu-able farm De'altar° county, &c. Also, stocks andloans.
Theforthcoming sales will embrace over thirty pro-perties bv order of Orphans' Court.
Pamphlet catalogues to-morrow.

eTORN. CHUMP BIJILDKEL
1731 ORESTNIIT EiTHRET

and 213 LOPuGE STRET.
Mechanics' of every branch required fbr housebuild-ing and fitting promptly furnished. ho;

DVCFD PRlCE.—Superior styles life-like and
.11 natural Photographs, every variety, made at REI./HER'S Gallery. Second street. above Green. Now is
time; obtain an artistically finished Picture.
'VOL' DO NOT NEED A FUNNEL when you use thePatent Graduated Measurei as that will measure
eitherall. I,a pint;,three gills or a quart,and then when
3 ou turn It on its side to pour out, at becomes a funnel.
IF n't that handy? Sold by THUMA".: & SHAW, No.
WS ( Eight Thirty-lice) Market street, below Ninth.
1) EDUCED P ICE S.—Superior Pnotographs. ofdnest 3 le and Datum]coloring.jost the-Ling. accurat...durable. and at moderate cost. Get them at 11E1

MEIt'S Gallery. Second street. above Green.
L'INGLISH hlM LOCK KEYS —heveral sizes _beg

opened. and. with a large assortrnent of ocher Iron
and Brass }eye and Lordzsmiths' Hardware. for sal •
by & SHAW, No. F.5.5 (Eight Thirty-tics
Market sueet, below Ninth.
DPP:ES 11.EDUL'1, P.'REIMER'S exquisit.
1 styles Cnrtes de Visite. executed and finished ,n su
P. rior manner. at the trailer), Arch s:rcet. Prices
reduced, rare chance. go early,

11.Ett,xiCHS, for sale at lb,
1 Hardware store of TRUMAN 6. SHAW, No. az.

t,.tght.Thirty-tive).lllarket street. below Ninth.

IN-TYI V 0 I /PH ANS' 07.11: TELE CITY ANI
I pt-NrY OF I'llLI AD ALP IA. Estate or

(.4rli'LJEb F. (3.1305Z. deceased.—Notice is herb•.
then that CAI IfARI N (3 Et widow ofsaid dec,.
dent, has tiled in said Court her petition, and au ap
pratserneot of the personal property elected to be re
tained by her under the act of April 1415. 1651, and its
suppletnents,a• d that ;the same will be approved by-
the Cour' on FRIDA , April 6'h. 1561, un.e,e, excep-tions be filed thereto JACOB E. BOWER-t.

nah9-2aw4t• Attorney (Jr Petitioner.
zi THE oßpll S. ctotttr FOR fit ECITY AND

COUNTY tiF LEI PH I A.—Estate of DAVID P. 510^Ite*. decessed.—Notice Is h.reby given
that ANNE 3WORE, widow of said decedent. has tit
in said court her petition and an appralsement of th•
I ersonal prc,p,rty eleved to be retained by her, antler
theact of April 14th, 1551. and itssupplements. and that
the sarnewill be approved by the Court on FRI DAY.
AprilSth, 18E6, unless exceptions be tiled toe,eto

mh9-•zaw4c*
GEOlit;E: W. THORN.
Attorney for Petltio,er

Rn AJA.ALLNI,w .1.1%ta. irtlitsaJJ:LLE L.Nti. ltanbrolue,
111. Inc Brailalna. Stamping, arc.

M. A. TORREY,
ISfenlbextarrest.

ISAAC H. HOBBS,
ARCHITECT

St South FOURTH Street, Great. Western Buildlng
Room :No. 5. fMi-tmrp•

MBE HARRISON BOILER, A 'AFE STEAM801 t ER.—The attention of Manufacturers armothers using Steam is confidently called to this newsteam Generator, as combining essential advantagesin absolute safety from explosion, In cheapness of tin:cost and cost of repairs in economy offuel. facility ofcleaning an&transuortation. &c., not vossessed by anyother boiler now In use. This boiler is formed of a
combination of cast-iron hollow spheres, each sphere
8 inches external diameter, and 4 of an inch thick.These are held together by wrongnt.iron bolts, withcaps at the ends.

Nearly one hundred of these Boilers are now in op-
eration, some of them in the best establishments inthis city.

For descriptive circulars or price. apply.7 to JOSEPHHAIIRISON, Jr Harrison Boiler NS orks„ treysFerry Road, ad joining the U. S. Arsenal, Philadel-phia. fe2cd,lmrp!„
VINE FRENCH MANTEL CLOCKS.—A fresh bn•portation of beautiful styles, warranted correctTYIKE,KEEPHRS.;

FARR dt BROTHER .Importers,
..t.24 Chestnut street. below Fourth.

FIVLPIE, WEAVER .6s EXI.
bianuilacturers orMANILA AND TARRED VORDApE,
Cords, Twines, &c.

`.40.22 North Water Street,bx.!:71)...v. North Delawar
Avenue, Plaidel his.

itUswret S. Emma, VWas,CONRAD P. CluvrtnEn. •

TORDAN'S KIIDLICERATED TONIC Al.E—Thetl truly healthful and nutritious bevarittle, now in useby thousands—invalids and others—has eitablished acharacter for qualityof material and purity of mann.facture, which stencil:. unrivaled. It is recommendedby physicians of this and other places. as a superiortonic, and requires but a trial to convince the mostskeptical ofits great merit. To be had, wholesale andetait, ofP. L JORDAN. MO Pear street.
TRAA.c.NATHARS. Auctioneer and Money BrokerA. N. E. cornerof Thirdand Spruce streets, only onesquarebelow theExchange. NATE ANSS Principal°Mee, established for the last forty years. Moneyto loan in large or small amotuats, at the lowest rates,onDiamonds, Silver Plate, Watches, Jewelry, Cloth.dog,land goodtrof everydescription. OfHce hourafromM. till 7 P. M. de23-ttrp.- -

rro HOUSEKVMPERS, for cleaning silver and sil--1 ver-plated ware, a NEW PoLLSELLNOPOWDER—the best ever made. FARR & BROTHER.fels .U 4 Chestnut street. below Fourth
BALE.—To Shippers, 'Grocers, Hotel-keepers

I! and others--A very superior lot of ChampagneOlder, by thebarrel or dozen. P S. JORDAN.nog-rptf 220 Pear street. below Third and Watnn,

HOOP SHIRT I.E.I.BIIFACTORY Hoop Skirtsready made and made to ordei: warranted of thebest materials. Also,fsitirts relerigd.E. BAYLEY,
812 Vine street, above Eighth.

1TOE, ITCH, SCRATCH NO MORE.—
1 "ITCH', "TETTER""ITCH" in, Swayne's Ointment. "TETTER"

"ITCH" LI% Swayne's Ointment. "TETTER""ITCH" • "TETTER""ITCH" NEVER KNOWN "TETTER""ITCH" ' " .r.E-ri. ER""ITCH" TO FAIL "TETTER""ITCH" "TEPPER""ITCH" IN CUEING THIS "TETTER""

"T.ETTER"
"ITCH"
"ITCH" TORMENTING "TETTER"
"I.ICH" COMPLAINT. "TETTER""ITCH" . "TETTER"Cures ItchingPiles, Salt Ithenun.l3cald Head, Rash,allSkin Diseases.

"Swayne's" "All Healing" "Ointment.""Swayne's" "All-Healing" "Ointment,""Swayne's" "Ail-Healing" , "Ointment""Swayne's" "All.Healing", "Ointment.""Swayne's" "All-Healing" "Ointment.""Swayne's" "All-Healing" "Ointment.""Swayne's" "All-Healing" "Ointment.""Swaynas" ' "All-Healing" "Ointment"4Swayne's" "All-Healing" "Ointment"A greatvariety ofcases yield to the wonderful heal-ing properties ofthis • Ointment, even the most obsti-nate and protracted in character, ;eruptions coveringthe whole mirface of the body, that putat defianceevery other tuella of treatment which the mind ofman could invent. have been permanently eared.Price 50 cents a box. By mall 60 cents.

Me ponularitY
Over 80 years have "Dr. Swayne's Medicines" been inconstant use in all parts ofthe world•and their increas-

toleal. IscertairdYPrOOf of their great power
Prepared only byDr. SWAYNE& SON, No. 330 N.SIXTHstreet, above Vine, Philadelphia.Soldby the leading Druggists. ia2-tti,th,f.

MONEY TO ANY maatrzrr LOAN=4,aUPON DIAMONDS.WATCHES JEWEL-' RY, PLATE CLOTBaNG,de.,atJON'ES dc CO.'S.
OLDESTABI.IgErirO LOAN omp TGlcyzia,Corner of THIRD and ABICELLR-fiu1 BelowLombard.

N. B.—DU-MOND% WATCHER. nrW]mßY,mum, ac., I _-- --- - --
. 808 BALM AT

Y LOWPRICEB. feSS-Imi
16404032augyirmi CALL attention to oursiesortment at slim** me.unwe always have onall=l, mut mixthem M*o7reasonable prlcrta. Ban atretereneee and MILL 631 Invartab.l7

TIM MON PLUM DILLNIDICTIMERG OttIna V Walingauk .

NCOTICE.
100 BALES HAVANA WRAPPERS and FILLERS.

50 BALES VARA do. do.
10 CASES "CIIABANGA" SMOKING TOBACCO,
150,000 HAVANA CIGARS.
Ranging between fifty and two hundred dollars per

male.
Just Imported and for sale by

GUMPERT BROS.. Importers,
108 SouthWHARVES, (below Chestnut street.)

G. Gumpetr, Agent for tho,"Chara4a" Factory
in Havaaa. mn9-3ti

IFUlEtriITURE.
GOULD & CO2B

Celebrated Furniture Establishment is removed from
Secondand Race streets to the splendid NEWDEPOT,

No. 37 and 39 N. Second street,

(OppositeQuist Church.)

Where they purpose selling for one year, at about
cost.
Elegant Furniture at Fabulously Low

Prices.
Also at their Ninth and Ma,ket Streets Branch

wherethey are selling equally low, being about to en
large the premises.

GOULD & CO.'S FURNITURE DEPOTS,
Nos:37 and 39 N. SECOND Street, and

mbslyi Corner NINTH and MARKET.

MWTIWT:Vii Mrt%q
Oh poor "Max" there Is no use talking,
ho pack up your kit and go,
For the Universal Nation says.

-GET OUT OF MEXICO.
(NEW SONG AN CHORUS.)

With an appropriate illustrated title mite showing the
manner In which our -Uncle isam" is expected to ex-
pel "Max" from this imperial quarters at the point if
the—boot_ Prices 5 cents.

planed, pre-paid. on receipt of the price, r,y

0 PITSON & Boston

C. W. A. TI:UMPLER. Cr
mb9-3•! LYON &11 EALY. Chicsgo

tsi (1-tIo 00IDS
From the RECENT AUCTION SALES.

At Reduced Prices
Wholesale Buyers will find Gor stoz.... attractive 10

styles and prices.

CIIRWEN STODDART & BRO TERR.
Nos. 450, 452, 454 N. Second St..

mbi.-21? A hove Willow.

Partner Wanted

$25,000 Capital,
In a well established and profitable ROLLING MILL
at Pittsburgh, to replace a retiring partner. Arare
chance and the fullest information and privilege to ex-
amine afforded, io a party wish energy and industry,
who Can bring the above capital.

Address with name and reference, H. B. P., P.O.902, Philadelphia, mh4.3ti

NO MERCY
OR,

KESTRELS AND FALCONS.
A Fplendid New, Novel,

BY THE AUTHOR OF

"Guy Livingston„ "Sword mid Gown,"

BEGINS IN THE

NEW YORK
WEEKLY MAGAZINE

OF

March 10th,
And will be completed in a few weeks.

The author of"Guy Livingston" is one ofthe mostpowerful andbrilliant of English novelists, and "NoMercy." is considered his best work.
48 PAGES OF THE BEST POPULAR LITERA.-

TUBE.

For Sale by all Newsdealer's.
AT 10 CENTS A COPY.

TERMS.—For one year, 14; six months, three
months, it• Spesimen copies, 10 cents.

MONTHLY PARTS in lmndsomecovers, 50 cents.
0. H. BAILEY & CO., Publishers,

mhB-2t • No 7 BEEKMAN St.; New York.

THE DAILY EnNING BULLETIN : PHILADELPHIA, FRIDAY, MARCH 9, 1866.

91H E FAVORITE CLOTHING
•ROUSE of this City, is

WANANAKER & BROWN'S
Popular Establishment, at S. E. corner SIXTH and

MARKET STREETS.
They have the best stock ofReady-Made Clothing,

and a fine assortment of Piece Goods for Custom
Work, and are satisfied with moderate prices. Pay
them a visit for your next Suit. fel4-ly

WILLIAM M. WILSON,
208 MARKET STREET,

Philadelphia,
IMPORTER OF

DRUGS, CHEMICALS, &C.,
Pine EsnentiaL01le.

Goods sold in bond at this port or New York,and so
delivered when required, mhStit

(31,00 .0
FROM THE LATE FIRE.

Severs! lots KEN TUCK Y JEAN'S.
FANCY CAL.SSERA-•
BLUE CA-SIMERE:i.
BLUE CLOTHS.
BLACK OATHS.

•

CURWEN STODDART & BROTHER,
N0e..450, 452 and 454 Borth Second St

mh0.21.• Above Willow.

ELEG NT
COUNTRY SEAT,

AT

CHESTNUT HIF.L.

Will be Sold at Public Sale,
ON TUESDAY, MARCH 20, 1866,

At the Philadelphia Exchange,

By M. THOMAS & SONS, Aue,:rs
TILE fiLEG ANT STkINE '..l.AssioN. late me pr.: ,

pony of SAMUEL HILDEIII-E.N. deceased, toßetli-r
with Stone Barn, Stabling, Carriage 'louse. Ice Ho ...se,
large Criis..ei vatory, and 4-, a.'res of Grout...l, ;:e
on the t .ermamown and Perk lumen Turnpike, within
ten minutes' with; from the Chestnut Hill Itallroad
Depot. lies large Hall through the centre, 10 tee: is
width and about 70 tee* in two parlor,. library,
dlning-room, breakfast room. and two kit,hen. on
first Minn nine ch.autErs on the - c nd. L...d three
chambers and billiard room on the th.rd toot', 4.nd
every city cons eniente; handsome !awn Leith ?arge
shade and everereen trees, gra .eled carnage drives,
,tc. Mos,: desirable location. commanding the cue-t,
ex tended a na picturesque slew from

nitui f-m.kssstli.

JAMES S. EARLE & SONS'
Fifth Great Sale of Valua'le Foreign

and American
0114 PAIN 9L-INGrs.

THE ENTIRE IMPARTATION OF JAMES S.
EARLE g SONS SvT.FLTED IN 1.11.t., STUDIOS
OF THE BEST EUROPEAN ARTISTS BY MR.
JAMES S. EARLE IN THE FALL OF 1863, WILL
BE SOLD AT AUCTION, in the BA STERN GAL-
LERIES ofthe PENNSYLVANIA ACADEMY OF
NINE ARTS,

On Tuesday, March 27th,
And Wednesday, March 28th,

B. SCOTT, Jr.,
mhr 61 rp AUCTIONEER.

COAL ! COAL !

BEST QUALITIES OF COAL

AT LOWEST MAIM= /M=3,

A LTER'S
COAL YARD,

NINTH STREET,
BELOW GIRARD AVENUE.

p_- ~: ,.~r[. aUYYCuai..~y:~.i:x:~~a;~'r►;4P:l

AND EFRINGI OAB3 t.WetleP/4.9

"GLEN ECHO MILLS,"
GERMANTOWN, PA.

McCALLUM CREASEit SLOAN
MANUFACTURLIIS, IMPORTERS AND WHOLE.

SALE DR 4r,Trp,s

CARPETIWGSS
OIL CLOTHS, MATTINGS, &c.

WAREHOUSE,

NO. 's9 CHESTNUT STREET,
Opposite the 'state Houze.

PHILADELPHIA.

Retail Department,
14474a. 519 Chestnut St.
habf.:tm rp

1866. SPRING. 1866.
EDMUND YARD & CO.,

617 Chestnut and 614 Jayne Streets,
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF

Silks and Fancy Dress Goods,
Linens and White Goods,

Shawls and Balmoral's.
DEALERS IN

AMERICAN DRESS GOODS.
Germantown Fancy Wool Goods,

A Pall Line of Prints.
AT TER LOW VT XIAREVIT RATES._ fez-2m

NOTICE.
JAMES, KENT, SAN-

TEE & 00.
Beg leave. respectf.:lly. to inforro their patrons and

frrends, that ihe,y a-ill he ready

To Resume Their Business,
AT TEFIIII

OLD STAND,

Nos. 2:39 and 241 North Third St.

ON MONDAY, March 12,1866,tnia3-10t rpr

The Union Paper Box Manufacturing CO.
N. W. cor.Race and Second Sts ,

Invite the attention of Parties (requiring goods in
their line) to the facilities they have of furnishing
Loses ofevery description, which tor durability and
neatness they defy competition.

PARIS & 00.

GutFERIA G MAOLLINtS.

COFFERING MAOHIM.
A large assortment of Gofterlng Machines must re.

celved per steamer "St. George:"

FOR SALE BY

Isaac rrownsend9
House Furnishing &pre oPthe late JOHN A. MUR-

PHY,
922 Chestnut Street,

watt 40 Below Tenth street.

PATEN T WiRE WORK
FOR RAVINGS, STORE FRONTS,

GUARDS, PARTITIONS. .ike.

IRO_N:BEDSTEADS AND WIRE WORK
Invariety, manufacturedby

M.WALKER & SONS,

rahS43m Opp NO.II NORTH SIXTH Street.

GEORGE PLOWMAN,
CARPENTER AND BUILDER.

232 CARTER STREET,'
Arta itiamar. MUM%

•

mem work raw AutAigiqtas Noway &Si
Isided ith

JAS. B. CAMPBELL ft CO.,
No. 727 Chestnut St.

EsTVITE THE ATTENTION OF CASH BUYES,S
AT WHOLESALE,

TO THEIR STOCK OF

FRENCH,
BRITISH and

AMERIOAN•

DRY GOODS,
which, for extent, variety and general adaptation to'
the wants cf the trade. is unrivaled.

As we are constantly in receipt of the choicest andcheapest offeringsof this and other markets,our stockwill always be worthy of inspection. mhs-lxn

LinenDepartments

.1101VIER, COLLADAY &CO..
SUCCESSORS TO

THOMASW. EVANS & CO.,
HAVE NOW OPEN, •

A FULL ASSOETAUKDIT OF

LINEN AND HOUSEKEEPING
Grocms,

To which they Invite special attention.

818 and 820 Chestnut Street,
mhB•l2t

BOYS' WEAR
FINE. ALL WOOL CASSLYLEMES,tI 00.
BLACK AND Wt!ITE CHECK DO., fl
'FINE MIXED TWEEDS, gl 15.
FANCY S IYL.E, C SSIMFRFs,ft -37: ?Z.FINE GOODS FOR SUIT-4 ,P .!D fl 87.
FANCY St IXED FOR SLITS, gI EL

TENS' WEAR
NEW STYLE CASSENIEP..
LIGHT GOODS FOR SPRING WEAR.
STUFFS FOR BUSINESS SUITS.
BLACK CLOTHS, CHEAP.
FINE SPRING COATINGS.
FANCY CAS:! ,INIFRF---; FOR SL-ITS-

LADIES' SACKINGSQ

PLAIN MIDDLESEX CLOTH.
FANCY MIDDLESEX CLOTHS.

• NEW DOUBLE WIDTH CLOTHS.
SINGLE WIDTH CASS.D.IY.R.M3 FOR EAQCESr

DREG S GOODS.
ONE CASE CHENNE POPLINS. El
LARGE PLAID SCOTCH GM:H.3.115,45c1.5.
GOOD BLACK ALPACAS, 50 cta.
WHITE GEOUND FIGURED moEtArßs.
WHITE GROUND ALPACAS. 50 cis.
FRENCH FIGURED JACONETS.
PINE, BLUE AND BUFF PERCALES.

J. C. STBAWBRIDGE C0.9.
N,W. car. Eighth and Market Sts.fels.L rp

et MARKET
NINTH. vt t,

& cee
1866,

CAIi LER E .

AMERICAN CASSIMERES.

ENGLISH COATINGS.

FRENCH FABRICS.

ORDERED GOODS.

SELEPTED STYLES for

MEN'S FINE WEAR, and

BOYS' SPRING SUITS.
The stock is large, varied. select, and the prlces ars

riabt. fetim,a-,1

MOURNING GOODS

J. 101. .IHIA.V.I.EICw-11.v.
902 CHESTNUT STREET,

HAS NOW OPEN

A large assortment of superior

Black
Greer alines,

D.e ILaines,
13ornbazines,

drapes,
AND A GREAT VARIETY OF NEW FARR:ECUs,
SUITABLE FOR

al()TT IRINTNGr.
le23.fr m w 1014

OAK °MUM oth COMPANY
OF DILLADELPIWi.

CAPITAL.
SHAIES,I2O,OOO.

$600.000X

PARVALIJA 85 oos
PRESIDENT

vinaalus. Rthay,
TREAsuEssi _ SEDRETAST.HUGH. GAMBLE. GEORGE C. JIMMIES.

Di:RECTORS,
JOHN F. GROSS DAVISKIMBLE,aucar G JORAILEYHN H. JONES),

sup EsixTuNimq T—J. DALL.AB
OFFICE,- - •

329 WAIN TYII STREET;.PHILADELPHIA.


